BigSpoon Kitchenware is the online retail arm of a leading kitchenware
wholesale supplier in Malaysia for both household and commercial market.

TABLEWARE
Impress your guests and entertain them with this
luxurious 15-piece tea set for 6 pax.
Superior craftmanship also makes this an artpiece on
the display shelves.
Comes in a well-padded gift box. A perfect give for any
occasions.

RM688.00

KNIVES
Enjoy Your Cooking In Style!
This knife set comes with an ergonomically designed handle with a soft-touch layer.
The blade is decorated with floral colouful stainless steel. The modern and elegant
knife set fits every kitchen style. With protection of Antimicrobial Zeomic
.
High quality stainless steel
With colourful ceramic coating blade
Ceramic coating is antibacterial and chemical inertness
2 tone elegant design handles
Soft non-slip handles
Wih differrent colours available
A perfect gift for any occasions too.

RM99.00

CELLARMATE Air Tight Glass Container with Lid - 1300cc
The CELLARMATE Air Tight Glass Container is an excellent storage solution for your
kitchen. Simple stackable design maximizes your kitchen storage space. Fully
transparent body and lid lets you find whatever you need at a glance. The silicone
rubber seals the container tightly. Wide mouth design makes scooping the content and
cleaning the container so convenient and easy.

Perfect for storing anything from coffee powder to dry herbs, cereals, leftover
food andeven soup. Heat resistant glass.
Stackable design maximizes storage space
Crystal clear glass and lid let you see the content at a glance
Silicone rubber seals the container tightly
Convenient to use with the wide mouth design
Easy to clean
Made in Japan

Salt & Pepper Condiment Sets
This Acrylic Oil Pot is the best choice for your kitchen,
cafe, restaurant, hotel and dining table. Nice dispenser
bottle for soy sauce, vinegar, olive, oil and etc. The
dispenser is easy to fill and keep clean. The design and
shape of the bottle will blend with any decor in you
reasturant and home.

RM55.00
RM14.00

With over 40 years of experience in the industry, we came to realise that people were
looking for quality kitchenware, cookware, and cutlery atreasonable prices, be they
restaurant chefs or the everyday person cooking meals for the family.
Now we open our doors to the general public supplying the very same quality products
the chefs use.

Say goodbye to inferior "retail" grade products, and bid farewell to the exorbitant
prices of luxurious brands.
BigSpoon Kitchenware carries a wide range of quality retail and wholesale products to
satisfy your every requirements. Whether you are looking for a complete cookware set
or a simple kitchen knife, we make sure your every dollar is well spent.

http://www.bigspoon.my

